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Highlights
Of
Coming Attractions for
AUGUST
SEPTEMBER
General Membership
Meeting
2nd Tuesday 7:00 PM KCAM
A
proposal
was made to
KCAM
General Membership Meeting.
If there is a Board of Directors
Meeting it will be announced.
7th Sunday KCAM Fall Picnic
8AM till 4PM. Members are invited to bring Covered Dishes.
The Club furnishes hot dogs and
hamburgers Hope this continues
as in the past, a good turnout.
20th Saturday 8:30 AM Social
Breakfast at Halls Restaurant
Wyoming DE. Join your fellow
members and guests for good food
and fellowship. And Don’t be surprised if you happen to hear a flying
story or two, which sometimes happens when aviators are roosting, ha.
21st Sunday Fun Fly No.4 at
One PM until finished. Your s
truly wishes everyone who participated in the fun flys really
had fun. It’s a competing event
and not all can be top dog. But
fly, have fun, and you never can
tell you may wind up in the
winning circle.
Good luck to all.

TO
Bill Bigelow
Nicholas Butkovich
Kevin Cloyd
Cesar Franceschi
Harold LaVere
Jerry Lisiecki
Wayne Nelson
Ed Norcross
Reagan Paquette
Othello Buddy Scott
Stacey Vrem
Ron Wilson
A Disappointing Note
Just heard at the field, Sunday the tenth that two good
KCAM
Members
and
Friends are leaving Delaware. Ron and Ann Wilson
you will be sorely missed.
Sorry I missed you at the
field. Von Voyage. And
Good Luck. News Editor.

remove the existing fence
in front of the pilots stations with concrete blocks
similar to Jersey barriers at
a cost of $5,025.00 installed. Or $2.454.00 if the
club members do the work.
The majority of the members were not in favor of
removing the fence between the pilots stations
and parking spaces and did
not see a need to replace
the fencing. A vote on the
motion was asked for and
there was 5 yes and 18 no.
The fence project will be
dropped.
Jerry discussed an e-mail
he received from a member
about launching rockets
from our field. Several
members said we should
not allow the rockets because our hobby is having
enough
troubles
with
drones, FPV and FAA. It
was mentioned that a
Rocket was most likely to
land in the farmers crop,
The farmer would not like
members walking through
his crop to retrieve the
rocket.
Continued
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Continued from pg. one.
Reagan the Secretary said he believes it was proposed at least once
in the past and was shot down.
If the member wants to bring this
before the club in the future with a
formal proposal the members can
decide then.
Reagan announced the Club cuts
grass every Thursday at 10:00 AM
and even earlier closer to 09:00
AM
Editors Note: If you would enjoy
riding around the Club site at the
Club’s expense. What better opportunity than to ride one of the
Club’s mowers. Letting the mower
do its thing at the same time. What
FUN eh?
Back to the General Membership
meeting.
Stu Kitchens showed some
CLEAR covering, which he purchased at Bill’s Salvage in Preston
MD. It cost $10.00 for a 10,000
foot long roll by 24.5 inches wide.
It has an adhesive backing and
shrinks. He showed a sample piece
that he covered and painted, which
looks great! If anyone would like
to try this covering out contact Stu
and he will give you a sample. Just
bring an empty covering tube and
he will unroll some for you. Ed’s
Editor’s Note: Sounds good to

Here are the winners for # 3 fun fly with their scores From Left to Right
Stu Kitchen 69, Reagan Paquette 63 Curtis Merriman 65. Fun Fly #4 and
last one for this year, will be held September 21st.
Your News ED wishes you the best, and encourage our members to come
out and cheer for your favorite flyer.
The eastern Blue birds and Hummers, have left for their winter quarters. I
wish them God’s speed and hope I am here to see them when they return
next spring.

The following is an e-mail from Reagan Paquette dated Tue. August
the 19th: Our field was once again broken into last night or the night
before. They cut the gate lock, the wooden shed lock and the metal
shed locks and took the locks. They stole the two mower batteries, 3
gallons of fuel, the white cooler, the propane heater and the 1st aid
kit. The State Police did come out and fill out a report. Paul Williams
and I locked the two sheds up and Paul will lock the gate at the end of
the day. Since no one has keys to these locks, Paul will unlock the gate
at 8:00am tomorrow morning but leave the gates closed, that way
members can still fly. If you are the last one to leave please just close
the gate and make it look like it is locked. Paul again will lock it at the
end of the day. In the meantime Paul is working on getting new locks
me folks. Thanks Stu.
and keys made up. Of course this means everybody will need to get a
new key issued to them. Sorry, but if can't be helped. Any questions
Hope Don Vincent doesn't get please let me or Paul know, thanks. Reagan

carried away and spend all of
his 50/50 drawing winnings Until the club can purchase new locks and keys, the gate to the field
in the same place and start an will be unlocked at 8am and locked at 6pm each day. If nobody is at
the field the gates should be closed and the locks and chain put so that
inflation. Ha ha.
it looks as if they are locked. I have been inserting the small lock all
the way through the shackle of the big lock once the chain is wrapped
around the two gates. Sorry for the inconvenience. If you have any
questions please let me know. Thanks. Reagan

That’s all for now. Hope to see you at KCAM Picnic Sunday Sep 7th.
Great Fellowship, Food and Flying! Drawing of Ticket for lucky winner of $500.00!
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